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By Mr. Sullivan, a petition of George A Sullivan, Jr., for legislation to
regulate the disposition of funds advanced under a construction loan by certain banking institutions so as to provide payment for services and materials
furnished for said construction. Banks and Banking.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and

An Act

a

regulating

the

construction loan

disposition

by

certain

Sixty-Three.

of funds advanced under

banking

institutions

so as

TO provide payment for services and materials furnished
FOR SUCH CONSTRUCTION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as

follows:
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Chapter 167 of the General Laws is hereby amended by
inserting after section 50 the following section;
Section 50A. Prior to advancing to the mortgagor any funds
secured by a new-construction mortgage, the bank shall obtain
from the mortgagor a statement, subscribed and sworn to by
the mortgagor, that all costs of material supplied or delivered
and services furnished in connection with said new construction have been paid.
The bank shall pay directly to suppliers, material men, and
subcontractors all bills rendered for materials supplied and
services furnished by them in connection with said new construction which have been duly submitted to the bank and
approved by the mortgagor.
In the event that any such bill submitted is not approved
by the mortgagor, the bank shall act as a depository for the
amount claimed until the matter is finally adjudicated; and
for the purposes herein, the deposited bill should be considered
as paid; provided, however, that said deposited bill is accompanied by an affidavit of the supplier, material men, or sub*
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20 contractor stating that said materials were supplied or services
21 were furnished for the said new construction, and that the bill
22 rendered is fair and reasonable.
23
Each bill submitted to the bank under this section shall be
24 accompanied by a fee of two dollars, which shall be paid to
25 the bank for its services.
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